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OpenNMS

Monitoring Overview 

SNMP (polling and traps, mibs, DELL openmanage) 

(r)syslog 

OpenNMS 

Basics, Installation, automated and directed discovery. 

Examples



Monitoring Choice

Do a search for network monitoring and you can find lots.. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Comparison_of_network_monitoring_systems 

e.g. cacti, ganglia, nagios, but lots of others …. 

Have setup and used Zenoss in the past, needed to upgrade hardware, 
found that new version of Zenoss required lots of extra packages not in 
SL6. Chose OpenNMS after recommendation from FOSSUK2013. Also 
used in Physics at QMUL.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Comparison_of_network_monitoring_systems


Requirements

Open source.  

Network service checks (e.g. ssh,  DNS, ntp, snmp, https:1311).  

SNMP polling and SNMP trap receiver (does not use agents on clients). 

syslog monitoring. 

Automated [directed] discovery.  

Performance measurements.



SNMP
On SL install net-snmp also 
useful to install net-snmp-utils for 
testing with snmpwalk / snmpget.

snmpv3 for secure monitoring 
(used by QMUL physics), gridpp 
use v2 on private network. 

ro for reading not writing
community name set to random string

set IP address to limit access 

monitor disk space 
in usefull units

set values for 
standard variables

override default values

send snmp traps to our monitoring box
setup dell openmanage to 
make extra information 
available  (fans, tempt,…)



SNMP MIB
Management information bases (MIBs) define the structure of the data of a 
system via object identifiers (OID). An OID identifies a variable that can be 
read or set via SNMP. 

MIBs exits for e.g. linux, switches (HP, Force10,…) also enterprise versions, 
e.g. DELL MIB provides fans speeds, server temperatures etc… OpenNMS 
already knows about a lot of these MIBS. - can write own MIB!

snmpwalk -c NOTPublic -v 2c sn33 system
SNMPv2-MIB::sysDescr.0 = STRING: Linux sn33 2.6.18-348.1.1.el5_lustre #1 SMP Tue Feb 12 14:21:49 PST 2013 x86_64 
SNMPv2-MIB::sysObjectID.0 = OID: NET-SNMP-MIB::netSnmpAgentOIDs.10 
DISMAN-EVENT-MIB::sysUpTimeInstance = Timeticks: (118824787) 13 days, 18:04:07.87 
SNMPv2-MIB::sysContact.0 = STRING: edg-site-admin@qmul.ac.uk 
SNMPv2-MIB::sysName.0 = STRING: sn33 
SNMPv2-MIB::sysLocation.0 = STRING: row2/rack05 
…

SNMPv2-SMI::enterprises.674.10892.1.700.20.1.6.1.1 = INTEGER: 240

snmpwalk -c NOTPublic -v 2c sn33 .1.3.6.1.4.1.674.10892.1.700.20.1.6

SNMPv2-SMI::enterprises.674.10892.1.700.20.1.8.1.1 = STRING: "System Board Ambient Temp" 6



SNMP traps
!

Asynchronous notification from agent to manager, sent to monitoring server 
with out being requested.  

Can be configured to be sent by several devices / programs; IPMI, dell 
openmanage, switches, pdus, UPSs, etc…  

Typically - current warning on PDU, power supply trips/failure, switch ports 
up/down, temperature warnings. 

UDP packets which are sent once - if lost not resent.



syslog
Lots of programs send useful messages to syslog.  

We send syslog messages with state error, alarm and critical to the 
monitoring server. simple to set up on the client

*.info;mail.none;authpriv.none;cron.none                 /var/log/messages 

*.info;mail.none;authpriv.none;cron.none                @loghost 

*.err;mail.none;authpriv.none;cron.none                 @monitorhost 

More tricky to setup on the monitoring host, requires rsyslog configuration as 
for loghost with additional forward (*.err @127.0.0.1:10514) and then 
OpenNMS needs to interpret the syslogs - no fixed standard makes this hard.  

http://www.opennms.org/wiki/Syslogd

http://www.opennms.org/wiki/Syslogd


syslog

smartd syslog messages in OpenNMS

Note can also configure rsyslog to send snmp traps!

http://www.rsyslog.com/doc/omsnmp.html



Why OpenNMS
With the basic ingredients set up we can now set up “insert preferred 
network monitoring program here”.  

Why OpenNMS 

Passes my requirements. 

Open source project (GPL3) been around and since 2000. - mature, 
stable, supported, with active development. 

Extensive set of features beyond what we need (now). 

http://www.opennms.org/wiki/Features_List 

note - claims IPV6 support throughout,



OpenNMS
Supports linux, windows, macs, 

100% GPL, codebase in JAVA, built from ground up. Uses jRobin (RRD tool 
for java), PostgresSQL. Jetty for web server, spring for security. 

Main configuration files stored in /opt/opennms/etc. uses xml (yuck).  

data stored in /opt/opennms/share/rrd/snmp/ 

Can configure OpenNMS via web client or editing config files directly. Bulk 
configuration best done by hand. 

Nagios Plugins (via NRPE), NSClient, NSClient++ (untried)



OpenNMS
Installation 

Setup OpeNMS repo 

Install java, install postgresql and set access rights 

yum -y install opennms 

Create and configure the OpenNMS database  

 /opt/opennms/bin/install -dis 

Configure firewall 

Start opennms 

Log in to web page and change password 

Additionally setup secure web page, 



OpenNMS 
Automatic Discovery  

Discover IP addressees using ping over given range of IP addresses, then 
find out all you can about the discovered nodes. - N.B. need to give 
SNMP community name for SNMP discovery. 

 Directed Discovery  

Use “Provisioning Requisition” to discover exact set of nodes. Link node 
names, IP addresses, interfaces and services that you want monitor. i.e. 
have normal and ipmi interfaces linked to same node. 

Other methods I’ve not used- DNS import, Rest API 

Manual alteration available afterwards.  



OpenNMS
log in page gives overview of service status.
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OpenNMS
Switches(HP/Dell/force10): temperature, memory, cpu usage; which port 
connected to which server (automatic); ports up/ down; for selected ports I 
can monitor IO, discards, errors.
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can monitor IO, discards, errors.



OpenNMS - power

PDUs and UPSs (APC):  bank current, in/out voltages, battery time 
remaining, battery health, trap warning for overloads, 
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Servers and storage:  services (ping, snmp, ssh, ipmi, openmanage), disk 
space + inodes, cpu, memory, swap, fans, temperature, various network 
metrics (io, errors, connections, context(?)…)
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OpenNMS
Servers and storage:  services (ping, snmp, ssh, ipmi, openmanage), disk 
space + inodes, cpu, memory, swap, fans, temperature, various network 
metrics (io, errors, connections, context(?)…)

missed alert here



OpenNMS - stack plots
Stack plots real pain to make, have to be 
done by hand editing files. Sensitive and 
prone to errors. 

Example: total power usage 

# 
# power consumption total 
# 
report.apc.pdutotal.name=PDU Current Total 
report.apc.pdutotal.columns=rPDULoadStatusLoadpdu06,rPDULoadStatusLoadpdu07,rPDULoadStatusLoadpdu08,r
PDULoadStatusLoadpdu10,rPDULoadStatusLoadpdu13,rPDULoadStatusLoadpdu14,rPDULoadStatusLoadpdu15,rPDULo
adStatusLoadpdu16,rPDULoadStatusLoadpdu17,rPDULoadStatusLoadpdu18,rPDULoadStatusLoadpdu19,rPDULoadSta
tusLoadpdu20,rPDULoadStatusLoadpdu37,rPDULoadStatusLoadpdu38,rPDULoadStatusLoadpdu39,rPDULoadStatusLo
adpdu40,rPDULoadStatusLoadpdu41,rPDULoadStatusLoadpdu42,rPDULoadStatusLoadpdu43,rPDULoadStatusLoadpdu
44,rPDULoadStatusLoadpdu45,rPDULoadStatusLoadpdu46,rPDULoadStatusLoadpdu47,rPDULoadStatusLoadpdu48,rP
DULoadStatusLoadpdu49,rPDULoadStatusLoadpdu50,rPDULoadStatusLoadpdu51,rPDULoadStatusLoadpdu52,rPDULoa
dStatusLoadpdu53,rPDULoadStatusLoadpdu54,rPDULoadStatusLoadpdu55,rPDULoadStatusLoadpdu56 
report.apc.pdutotal.type=rPDULoadStatusIndex 
report.apc.pdutotal.width=500 
report.apc.pdutotal.height=200 
report.apc.pdutotal.command=--title="PDU Current- Total" \ 
 --units-exponent 0 \ 
 --width 500 \ 
 --height 200 \ 
 --vertical-label Amps \ 
 --lower-limit 0 \ 
 DEF:pdu06={rrd1}:rPDULoadStatusLoad:AVERAGE \ 
 CDEF:pdu06amp=pdu06,10,/ \ 
 DEF:pdu07={rrd2}:rPDULoadStatusLoad:AVERAGE \ 
 CDEF:pdu07amp=pdu07,10,/ \ 
 DEF:pdu08={rrd3}:rPDULoadStatusLoad:AVERAGE \ 
 CDEF:pdu08amp=pdu08,10,/ \ 
 DEF:pdu10={rrd4}:rPDULoadStatusLoad:AVERAGE \ 
 CDEF:pdu10amp=pdu10,10,/ \ 
 DEF:pdu13={rrd5}:rPDULoadStatusLoad:AVERAGE \ 
 CDEF:pdu13amp=pdu13,10,/ \ 
 DEF:pdu14={rrd6}:rPDULoadStatusLoad:AVERAGE \ 
 CDEF:pdu14amp=pdu14,10,/ \ 
 DEF:pdu15={rrd7}:rPDULoadStatusLoad:AVERAGE \ 
 CDEF:pdu15amp=pdu15,10,/ \ 
 DEF:pdu16={rrd8}:rPDULoadStatusLoad:AVERAGE \ 
 CDEF:pdu16amp=pdu16,10,/ \ 
 DEF:pdu17={rrd9}:rPDULoadStatusLoad:AVERAGE \ 
 CDEF:pdu17amp=pdu17,10,/ \ 
 DEF:pdu18={rrd10}:rPDULoadStatusLoad:AVERAGE \ 
 CDEF:pdu18amp=pdu18,10,/ \ 
 DEF:pdu19={rrd11}:rPDULoadStatusLoad:AVERAGE \ 
 CDEF:pdu19amp=pdu19,10,/ \ 
 DEF:pdu20={rrd12}:rPDULoadStatusLoad:AVERAGE \ 
 CDEF:pdu20amp=pdu20,10,/ \ 
 DEF:pdu37={rrd13}:rPDULoadStatusLoad:AVERAGE \ 
 CDEF:pdu37amp=pdu37,10,/ \ 
 DEF:pdu38={rrd14}:rPDULoadStatusLoad:AVERAGE \ 
 CDEF:pdu38amp=pdu38,10,/ \ 
 DEF:pdu39={rrd15}:rPDULoadStatusLoad:AVERAGE \ 
 CDEF:pdu39amp=pdu39,10,/ \ 
 DEF:pdu40={rrd16}:rPDULoadStatusLoad:AVERAGE \ 
 CDEF:pdu40amp=pdu40,10,/ \ 
 DEF:pdu41={rrd17}:rPDULoadStatusLoad:AVERAGE \ 
 CDEF:pdu41amp=pdu41,10,/ \ 
 DEF:pdu42={rrd18}:rPDULoadStatusLoad:AVERAGE \ 
 CDEF:pdu42amp=pdu42,10,/ \ 
 DEF:pdu43={rrd19}:rPDULoadStatusLoad:AVERAGE \ 
 CDEF:pdu43amp=pdu43,10,/ \ 
 DEF:pdu44={rrd20}:rPDULoadStatusLoad:AVERAGE \ 
 CDEF:pdu44amp=pdu44,10,/ \ 
 DEF:pdu45={rrd21}:rPDULoadStatusLoad:AVERAGE \ 
 CDEF:pdu45amp=pdu45,10,/ \ 
 DEF:pdu46={rrd22}:rPDULoadStatusLoad:AVERAGE \ 
 CDEF:pdu46amp=pdu46,10,/ \ 
 DEF:pdu47={rrd23}:rPDULoadStatusLoad:AVERAGE \ 
 CDEF:pdu47amp=pdu47,10,/ \ 
 DEF:pdu48={rrd24}:rPDULoadStatusLoad:AVERAGE \ 
 CDEF:pdu48amp=pdu48,10,/ \ 
 DEF:pdu49={rrd25}:rPDULoadStatusLoad:AVERAGE \ 
 CDEF:pdu49amp=pdu49,10,/ \ 
 DEF:pdu50={rrd26}:rPDULoadStatusLoad:AVERAGE \ 
 CDEF:pdu50amp=pdu50,10,/ \ 
 DEF:pdu51={rrd27}:rPDULoadStatusLoad:AVERAGE \ 
 CDEF:pdu51amp=pdu51,10,/ \ 
 DEF:pdu52={rrd28}:rPDULoadStatusLoad:AVERAGE \ 
 CDEF:pdu52amp=pdu52,10,/ \ 
 DEF:pdu54={rrd30}:rPDULoadStatusLoad:AVERAGE \ 
 CDEF:pdu54amp=pdu54,10,/ \ 
 DEF:pdu55={rrd31}:rPDULoadStatusLoad:AVERAGE \ 
 CDEF:pdu55amp=pdu55,10,/ \ 
 DEF:pdu56={rrd32}:rPDULoadStatusLoad:AVERAGE \ 
 CDEF:pdu56amp=pdu56,10,/ \ 
 
CDEF:curramp1=pdu06amp,pdu07amp,pdu08amp,pdu10amp,pdu13amp,pdu14amp,pdu15amp,pdu16amp,pdu17amp,pdu18a
mp,pdu19amp,pdu20amp,pdu37amp,pdu38amp,pdu39amp,pdu40amp,pdu41amp,pdu42amp,pdu43amp,pdu44amp,pdu45amp
,pdu46amp,pdu47amp,pdu48amp,pdu49amp,pdu50amp,pdu51amp,pdu52amp,pdu54amp,pdu55amp,pdu56amp,+,+,+,+,+,
+,+,+,+,+,+,+,+,+,+,+,+,+,+,+,+,+,+,+,+,+,+,+,+,+ \ 
 AREA:curramp1#0000ff:"Total Power " \ 
 GPRINT:curramp1:AVERAGE:"Avg  \\: %4.1lf %s" \ 
 GPRINT:curramp1:MIN:"Min  \\: %4.1lf %s" \ 
 GPRINT:curramp1:MAX:"Max  \\: %4.1lf %s\\n"



OpenNMS
Features not used so far 

http collector - collect data from call to http (web sites) 

RESTfull API - e.g. Get deployment system to add new nodes for 
monitoring during deployment. 

Asset database. 

network map - version we run does not use lldp, can be used to discover 
network topology and plot it using SVG. 

email, SMS, ticketing integration. 



Monitoring
Basic monitoring tools ping, snmp, syslog. 

Combine all these into coherent solution - OpenNMS. 

Easy to get useful and almost complete service up and running using snmp. 

Difficult to get non snmp data sources integrated and create summary plots 
or pages set up.

http://www.opennms.org/wiki/Docu-overview

http://www.opennms.org/

http://www.opennms.org/wiki/Features_List


